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·~ resumes waste paper, Students complain
v
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Dickinson, responded to the complaint. that you have noted and that we have distributed, Wynne added, the attorneys
While the interview season litters Room His letter. while acknowledging ·some very debated in the past.·
had neither the time nor the authority to
200with coffee-crazed employers and dazed good points concerning inefficiency, wasteTo complement the Written dialogue. discuss the issue at length. Wynne said he
job-seekers. several law students have fulness, and appearances,· argued that Wynne decided to make a symbolic ges- was told that "It's really not appropriate for
expressed displeasure over a potentially the mailer nevertheless proved its value ture. "Originally. we'd set up a 'dummy' us to talk about that right now.·
more dangerous by-product of the inter- due to its practical, rather than ecological, interview," he noted, thereby giving the
Wynne acknowledged that some will
effect. "We received no negative feedback protestors an opportunity to return the reject his concerns, claiming "There go
viewing process.
At the initiative of 2L Roger Wynne, last year. Some students actually informed fruits of Dickinson's labor- all of the mail- those damn environmentalists again. tellfifteen U-M Law students recently penned us that they decided to Interview with our ers that Wynne and the others recouped ing people how to run their lives.·
a protest to a Detroit law firm, after Dick- firm or in Detroit last year as a result of the from the ELS' recycling bins.
"Tnat's fine. We want that· because It
inson, Wright. Moon. Van Dusen & Free- mailing.·
"Unfortunately. !Dickinson] filled both begins a dialogue on the Issue of conservNevertheless. Opperwall added, "we of their days" with interviews, Wynne said. ing resources, he said.
man placed a ten-page promotional brochure in the pendallex of each second and may decide to do !future promotions] dif- While he was able to present the recruiters
"We just want to raise people's conthird-year law student. "In a world facing ferently for many reasons, including those with a small fraction of the paper originally sciousness a bit.·
increased tensions over the use of dwindling natural resources .. .you plopped over
7,000 sheets of paper encased in more
than 700 envelopes into our hands,· the
By Anthony Balon
letter noted.
Francis
G. Jacobs, Advocate General ticipate in developing European policy is lively advanced economies of Poland,
According to Wynne, the sheer volume
of Dickinson's mailer prompted him to at the European Court of Justice (ECJ), driving these countries to consider apply- Hungary. and Czechoslovakia will probably be offered some type of "association
state his objections. which he later found spoke to a group of about 50 students and Ing for membership in the EC.
Eurofaculty
on
Monday.
The
ECJ
is
the
Several
of
these
countries
have
not
agreement"
with the EC. Such agreements
many of his friends and classmates shared.
pean
Community's
highest
court.
The
talk
in
the
past
becan
be
the
first
step to EC members hlp. As
applied
for
membership
"Really, this is junk mail,· Wynne said. He
was
sponsored
by
the
International
Law
of
their
desire
to
remain
politically
for
the
relatively
underdeveloped econocause
suggested that employers wanting to reach
neutraL With the changes in eastern Europe mies of Romania and the USSR. Jacobs
a large audience could contact the Place- Society.
Jacobs said that the pace of change in and the Soviet Union. Jacobs reported. would not even speculate.
ment Office regarding more resource-effiWhat is keeping the EC from making
Europe
over the past year has caused even Switzerland and Sweden are considcient means of promoting their firms.
about
whether,
how,
and
when
uncertainty
EC.
any
definite plans regarding expansion is
ering
applying
for
membership
in
the
Wynne recognlzes that the ability of
law students to alter the firms' practices Is th e European Community will expand Jacobs noted that Austria has already the desire to let nothing delay the estabapplied for membership in the Commu- lishment of the "internal market" - what
limited. "We're not trying to set concrete beyond the twelve current members.
On
the
fringes
of
the
EC
have
been
a
nity.
has been called Europe 1992. Jacobs said
rules,· he said. The letter to Dickinson
group
of
countries
that
have
free
trade
The
changes
in
eastern
Europe
are
that
the plan of having the internal market
noted, ·we in no way challenge your First
Amendment right to perpetuate this prac- agreements with the EC. These countries putting direct pressure on the EC to ex- establlshed by December 31, 1992 still
tice. Yet with this right comes a degree of "feel the need to adopt EC measures with- pand as well. East Germany was, In effect, appears to be on schedule. He said that no
out having input into their formulation." allowed to join the EC because of German further expansion of the EC is possible
responsibility not to abuse it. ·
Theodore R. 0 erwall, an attorne at according to Jacobs. Their desire to par- reunification. Jacobs believes the rela- before the Internal market Is established.
By Stevt Chalk

Jurist Discusses future of EC

The Week at a Glance
Wednesday. October 24

Thursday. October 25

Tricks or treats for that special someone may be
purchased from the Black Law Students Alliance, with
proceeds to fund members' attendance at the BLSA National Convention. The sale runs from 9 a.m. to 3 p.m
daily through Tuesday. October 30, in front of Honigman Auditorium (Room 100 Hutchins Hall).

The Intellectual Property Students Association
presents Paul Berghoff, of Allegretti & Wltcoff in Chicago,
addressing the "Use of Expert Witnesses in Patent Utlgation" at 4 p.m. in the Lawyers' Club Lounge. A wine and
cheese reception will follow.

Elections for LL.M Representative to LSSS and
Third-Year Lawyers Club Board of Governor. will be
held today outside Honigman Auditorium (Room 100
Hutchins Hall).
An Informational Meeting about Extem.ships,
conducted by Dean Gordan and Placement Director
Nancy Krieger, will be held a t 5: 15 p.m. in Room 116
Hutchins Hall.

The fourth episode of "Eyes on the Prize" ll will
be shown at 6:30p.m. in the Lawyers Club Lounge. The
remaining episodes of the PBS series will be shown on
Wednesday nights this fall.

The Christian Law Students will meet In the Cook
Room, N Sectiv<l of the Lawyers Club, for an hour of
fellowship at 5 p.m.
The National Lawyers Guild will meet at 7 p.m. in
Room 116 Hutchins Hall.
Monday, October 29
The Law School Student Senate meets at 6:30p.m.

In the Ubrary Seminar Room.

Tuesday. October 30
Sign-ups for the 5-K Charity Run will take place
from 10 a .m. to 2 p.m. outside Hon1gman Auditorium
(Room 100 Hutchins Hall). The run will be held on
Friday, November 9 (please note the change in date), and
is sponsored by the LSSS Sports Committee.
The Vice Chairman of the United States Civil
Rights CoiDJili.Nton, Charles Pel Wang, will discuss
"Asian Americans and Civil Rights Today." focusing in
part on Black-Korean conflicts, college admission s policies and racial assaults. Wang's address, sponsored by
the Asian American Law Students Association, will be
held at 4 p.m. in Room 250 Hutchins Hall.

Announcements or personal notes may be t urned in to The Res Gestae's pendaflex (300 Hutchins Hall) by
noon Monday for publication the following Wednesday. Recognized student organizations in good standing
with the RG may place announcements of upcoming events or meetings free ofcharge. Individuals may place
personal notes for 50 ¢ for the first 25 words, and 25¢ for each additionallO words. Remittance must be
submitted with your ad.
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Interviewing
by the Numbers
As TALK OF A TIGHT LEGAL MARKET GROWS,
the phenomenon of second-year Interviewing
gets even stranger.
One would think that the many hours spent
perusing NALP sheets and comparing billable
hour figures would translate into wiser employ·
ment decisions. That second summer, after all,
for many initiates the "track" - the long path
that may lead to a permanent offer, successful
usociatedom, and a secure partnership. Much,
therefore, is at stake.
Frightened by the thought that many jobs
have disappeared, however, some students re·
sort to playing the numbers game: if firms are
hiring less, schedule more interviews. Eventu·
ally, aomethlng will pay off big.
Unfortunately for the gamblers, the "odds,..
if bad, don't really improve with a longer Ust of
Interviews. Although more Interviews may
mean a greater chance at selection on the basis
of some idiosyncracy (for enmple, nJc.e suit,
sharp talker, great cuff links), no particular
firm Is going to be more impressed by a student's
credentials because the latter races In unprepared at the last minute.
Indeed, this more frenzied search com·
pounds students' existing failure to weigh the
pro's and con's of what become, In many cases,
' choices to last a lifetime. Half·bllndly scribbling out extra request sheets at the eleventh
hour, even if ultimately successful. Is a shaky
way t o begin the "track."
Okay, but what's to allay the fears? If It's
a choice between joblessness and even a re·
mote chance at somethi ng, why not simply
play the entire field? Frankly, the odds are not
that bad; based upon a reasonable number of
Interviews, students at Michigan Law School
wiD still get jobs. (Truly - ask the Placement
Office). They will still make money. Most
importantly, they will be much more lJkely to
avoid hasty choices that lead them, well, off·
"track. "
Not that taking a dJ1ferent type of career
pathtssobad. Not at all. That option, however,
sits better with those who expectto pick up and
move again after a few years, instead of having
that prospect rudely thrust upon them by an
unhappy work situation.
S.R.C.
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A Response to J ohn Ogilvie's (Surgeon':

I'd Rather Talk than Cry about Rape
By Suzanne Pierce
John Ogilvie writes in last week's Res Gestae that "If
we're going to err in strtking a balance between intellectual
objectivity and empathy, It should be on the empathy
side.· Taken out of con text, It sounds exactly like what
we'd want to hear from a (pre-) lawyer. But Mr. Ogilvie Is n't
discussing theory: he's talking specifically about the format of discussing rape In a criminal law class.
I'm a classmate ofMr. Ogilvie's, and I couldn't disagree
more. I'm glad for the opportunity here to question the
format of my law school lectures. but unlike him I opt for
objectivity over empathy.
It's true that in any class, Issues shouldn 't be depersonalized to the extent of forgetting the human context In
which these problems ari.se. There are public policy and
· common sense· - human - arguments behind most
statements of black -letter law. and these should be discussed. But legal discussions should concentrate on
theory: finding a problem, analyzing the Issues, hypothesizing conclusions, and then testing these conclusions
against ever more extreme hypotheticals.
During Professor Westen's lectures, we would begin
with a s implified rape statute. and test It against var1ous
scenarios of sexual non-consent. force, and the like. I
think this method is appropriate. Other class members
disagreed and claimed that the hypothetical scenarios we
used did not reflect the reality of rape In most women's
lives. These members believed we should focus more on
date rape and coercion cases than the brute force and
other extreme cases we analyzed. Why?
I'd say that the only use of pres enting mostly "real
cases· would be to Instruct the class on the types of rape
and the statistical (un)Ukellhood of force cases compared
to those Involving acquainta nces/ coercion. Mr. Ogilvie
states that we need a ·spectrum of hypothetlcals" to
illustrate the kind of ltne-drawtng necessary In law: I
agree. But I disagree with many class members and Mr.
Og.llvie who believe a "human touch· is so neces sary that

discussion s hould use a "realistic portrayal" of rape. plus
"readings from a rape crisis center training manual,· and
·a reading from a victim·s point of view about how the rape
changed her life.·
It may seem that our class discussions were too
analyUcal, and did not contain ·empathy for rape victims.·
But do discussions using the legal method of analysis
divorce human concerns from the discussion? On the
contrary! We are analyzing issues. and testing theories of
law; these theories both arise from a deep sense of"justlce·
or "right" that Is Inherently human - a computer isn't
making these conclusions -and are tested against human
scenarios. It's true that the hypo the ticals we presented In
class were not representative of the majority of rape
lncldents. But would It be helpful to test a model statute
against 80 slmilar date-rape scenarios instead of twenty
cases. some extreme or unlikely. testing various parts of
the statute? I believe we begin legal analysis with a theory.
or a model statute, that reflects what we know of most
cases. or the · easy cases.· We then move to extremes, the
trtcky variations we wouldn't originally consider. In this
class. we considered many coercion scenar1os, but also
many \iolent ones - not because they are likely. but
because they represer:t part of the spectrum of cases that
our model statute was to cover.
Finally, I don't believe Mr. Ogilvie fully realizes what
an emotionally explosive Issue rape is. Professor Westen
cons tantly Instructed us as to the potential for genderbased division on this issue, and attempted to res train toopersonal discussion. Yet by the end ofour section on rape.
when some class members (to whom Mr. Ogilvie is grateful) attacked the method of discussion, most of the class
was sUenL They weren't ignoring the human element or
over-objectifying: just the opposite. Most class members
were uncomfortable throughout the lectures : I can't have
been the only one to cry after, or through. most class
sessions. When we analyze hypotheticals and real cases

See PIERCE, page Three
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Response: An Im-partial AttaCk on the Military
By Melanie von Tersch
In last week's RG, the authors of a "Partial Defense of
the Millta.Iy" admonished us to be thoughtful readers. I
took the admonition to heart. So I read the optnlon. read
11 again, and sifted through the s hards of my personal
experience for somethtng that would offer a clue to Its
plausibility. What I saw sketched ins tead was a piece of
the myth of the lecherous or sexually uncontrolled homosexual. I thtnk the authors are right. In part: the belief
does animate the otherwtse moribund militazy policy. I
would add, though. that the milltazy policy is animated tn
exactly the same cartoon fashion that society uses to
justify discrimination and violence agains t lesbians and
gays.
The authors first argue tha t under conditions of
mlnimal privacy and "degradingly tntimate associations...
forcing people who may sexually a ttract each other to live
together continuously ... Is both unfairly tntruslve and
burdensome.· I lost my perspective for a moment burdensome to whom? I thought gays and lesbians
wanted tnto the milltazy or didn't want to be thrown out.
It Is admirable that the milltazy is so deferential to their
needs and well-betng but the appropriate gay or lesbian
response is - no thanks, I'll decide for myself. So I assume
the authors really meant burdensome to homosexuals
because of their compatriots' reactions or s imply burdensome to the other soldiers.
This confused perspective - whose burden. whose
harm - (I thtnk this confusion Is part of the policy Itself
and not the authors' defense oflt) Is ostensibly clarified by
analogy to the policy of excludtng woman from combat.
However, the analogy seems stratned tn all but one respect. Here are a few of the things which would concern
me about women stuck down In that submarine. For
women tn the company of men, loss of physical privacy can
and often "means· threat. Loss of physical privacy · means"
lam sexually accessible. And tn a legal system where there
Is no necessary connection between her actions a nd his
perceptions and where his perceptions trump. there Is
legitimate cause to worry. Again, It was not clear whose
Interests the policy protects- are we protecting women
from sexual fru stration. sexual harassment. possible rape,
or does the policy simply protect men from the consequences they would suffer as a result of acting on their
worst Impulses? But tn any case how would this a pply to
homosexuals?
In the mind of the authors we have a group of men in
a camp or foxhole for weeks without showers. proper
clothing, or privacy of any kind. Under these conditions
two men inlght · sexually attract each other· . Well o.k.
lrst of all, gay men have been tn that foxhole together for
enturies and they have admirably shouldered the whole
anoply of milltazy concerns. Second. In this male-only
oxhole most of the men will be straight and In a mixed sex
oxhole fewer men would mean a lower percentage of gay
nen. Now factor tn the host of possibilities: one of the gay
nen Is tn a committed relationship or modest when It
Omes to public displays of affection. or perhaps only
ractices modified safe sex. or is a highly committed
nllttary professional, or perhaps he won't like other gay
erson(s). Wha t happens then? Nothtng. The poUcy
lllght be plausible If the military reasoned from tncldence
fdJsruption to expulsion. But ltdoesn'L; It reasons from
ulslon to hypothetical jusUflcation.
Behtnd this reasontng are some outrageous assumpJons, not the leas t of which Is that gay men cannot control
llemselves or, put one gay man with another and either
l!ey will have sex or one or both will come unglued. The
thors never consider the fact that most gay men have
t""en socialized from childhood through adulthood around
)ther men. Loss of privacy is not a phys ical threat, as with
-'omen, but somethtng normal. More Importantly. gay
-ien reach psychological ad ulthood tn health and happl\ess precisely because they could be around other men

without psychic trauma. The ghost of the lecherous
homosexual is really tiresome and should get out of this
picture. So much for the tnjury gay men would cause
themselves.
If you consider lesbians In that foxhole the reasontng
becomes even more ludicrous. except if we are really
considering the reaction of heterosexual s oldiers to homosexuals (potnt where the rape analogy works).
Some straight men do respond with hostility to gay
men and lesbians. A straight man hit upon by a gay man
finds himself tn the role of a woman. Deep distress. A
s traight soldier who Identifies with his tough (gay) companion discovers he has Identified with somethtng not
quite male. Deep distress. Straight male reaction to
lesbians Is more complicated. But ln both cases we have
the familiar paradigm - punish the victim instead of the
perpetrator. If this Is what is gotng on, then the wisdom
or jus tice of this policy should be discussed openly not
obUquely under the black robes of paternal concern.
Violence against gays and lesbians is pervasive and under
certain conditions legally condoned (gay provocation defense). This is why the militazy policy seems plausible to
some. and the only reason the analogy to women works.
But why protect these soldiers unless we think sexual
violence Is unavoida ble (one of the sub texts to rape)?
The a uthors' second argument was even more puzzUng to me. They claim that this dis crlmlnatory policy
alms a t preventtng "higher order· relationships. These
relations hips could lead to the refusal to follow command,
rank, or orders a nd this eventuality would threaten the
"enUre foundation of the mUitazy. • Here is "chaos: the
great rhetorical champion. Anyone who has spent even a
few months In law will recognize it. The ftrst time I faced
legal"chaos ,· these Unes ofYeats came to mind. I'll repeal
them here for the benefit of others who have faced that
argument and not had the mettle to throw back the
a ppropriate legal response:
I have heard tha t hysterical women s ay
they are sick of the palette and fiddle bow,
Of poets that are always gay,
For everybody knows or else should know
That if nothtng drastic Is done
Aeropla ne and Zeppelin will come out,
Pitch like king Billy bomb-balls in
Until the town lie bea ten flat.
I understand the fear of chaos , but what does It really
have to do with "higher order relations hips?" Never having
been in a war, ! am stuck with my imagination: Saul's great
lament over J onathan, Odysseus and Telemachus. Aeneas
and Anchlses. I thought war was about fathers and sons,
physical and social paternity ("the child Is the father to the
man" - social paternity. war Is where sons and fathers
exchange places and pass the flame). O.k.. tn the real
world. We must be tn that foxhole agatn for surety the
militazy is not the priesthood: h usbands, wives, lovers.
children are all a part ofits s cheme. The potnt must really
be that on the combat field "hlgherorderrelaUonshlps" are
a threat to order. Let me ask again - what does that have
to do with h omosexuality unless you unconsciously believe that sexuality is something uncontrollable or will
e!Jclt uncontrollable reactions? Are we to sLip pose that our
gay lovers, (if they can find each other on this campus
martius) in the boredom of waiting for war to begtn or tn
the stealth silence of the deep leagues, will refuse to get out
of bed when ordered to do so by someone ranked above
them? Or could It be something less prosaic. that tn a crisis
they will protect each other at the expense of duty? I reshot the final scene of the movie Galipolt tn my mtnd: the
runner refuses to carry the message, he charges up the hill
with his lover and the high cathartic tragedy devolves to
bathos. Is this the point? Or is it that friendship cannot
be friendship if It Is sexualized? All I can say is have pity
on me If ever I have to chose between an order and the life
of even a stranger. As for our sleepy soldiers tn bed. I

thought boot camp took care of that. That is, you hear a
command, it short-cuts your cognitive functions and you
act.
Behtnd this "friendship" argument again is the belief·
that sexuality will overcome patriotism. commitment.
work ethic, personal disclpltne. traintng and, yes. even
fear. When that myth of uncontrolled sexuality Is used
unconsciously to describe homosexuality we have bigotry.
Here really is why I hate this policy: it j usUfles violence
tn the name of Inevitable therefore acceptable (straight)
behavior or in the name of protection. Last summer I had
the u nfortunate pleasure of attendtng th.ree fag bashing
parties. I'll describe only the last. I met with some people
to discuss the plight of a homeless sixteen -year-old gay
cross-dresser. who had not been placed tn foster care by
NYC social services. The occasion of the party was to
explain why these actions were unique (read "justified")
and not just one more instance of the department's failure
to help homeless kids. This kid dismissed himself from
high school after repeated assaults by classmates under
the all-too-understanding eyes of the administration: he
dismissed himself from home when thtngs became too
confusing and his parents no longer coped; and he was
dismissed by s ocial services because they "knew· ~e cou.jd
not be placed- witit a heterosexual famUy because he was
gay and troubled or with a homosexual because that
would be, you know, unseemly. Everyone - students.
school administration, parents. social services administrator. and the child himself- knew. understood and
accepted the military's reasontng. They would all agree
with the partial defense. That's disturbing.
I hope the potnt is not lost. This milltazy policy does
not · cause· violence and discrimination against lesbians
and gays but It · means" that violence is leglt,tmale.,Oettlng
rid of this policy would not · cause· an end to violen ce and
discrimination against gays and lesbians: It would "mean·
that this behavior Is unacceptable and reprehensible.
That is the only ·meantng" I can comprehend.

Pierce
Continued from Page Two
tnstead of hearing from a rape victim, we don't Ignore the
human element: we only place It tn a context that Is
capable of discussion by rational betngs.
Can you imagtne the conflict and distress a more
personal presentation of rape - say, by readtngs or
lectures by rape survtvors. or crisis center volunteers would create? Some might say that th.ls distress Is
necessary to fully alert future lawyers to the horror ofrape,
but I think such an approach would be Irresponsible at
best. Most of us know rape because we or those close to
us have been victims. To hear personal testimonies. or a
careful selection of mostly "real-life" cases. Is purely
paln[ul. and serves no purpose except to further sensitize
Individuals who already feel deeply. It would be reprehensible to explode such an emotlon;J bomb tn the hopes of
alerting bystanders. whUe further Injuring those already
at the front lines. To discuss cases and model statutes Is
to use our mtnds to analyze and partially solve the
problems which emotional presentation would only Identify.
Lawyers are often accused of overintellectualizing
human dramas. and this is an example. But presenttng
human problems tn a rational way - through cases and
variance testing theory - Is to learn to solve these problems. Presenting a survey of "real life" only serves to give
our emotions free retn - emotions which are alive and
human but are lmpotent wtthout a governing. trained legal
mind.
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Yep, it's time to start slamming the Coaches
By Jeff Guelcher
reeling Michigan defense. While the defenLast week I decided that I was too bitter sive deficiencies may conceivably be exas a result of the MSU fiasco to write a plained by the loss of some key personnel.
column. After complaining about the pa- the suspect offensive play-calling at crucial
thetic state of officiating In general the times in the three losses is extremely disweek before, I felt that I shoul<;l not unleash concerting. The blame for the team's apan even more scathing attack based upon parent lack of enthusiasm must also rest
the ridiculous tum of events In Michigan primariJy with the head coach.
Stadium's north end zone. So I bit my
Although I have filled u p the last couple
tongue and remained silent as Michigan's of paragraphs with complaints which renational title hopes went down the toilet. I flect my disappointment with this season,
hoped that after a week to cool ofT. I could I am sure that the seven-day period d uring
come back this week and have something which Michigan's hopes went from Rose to
good to say.
Peach was far more gut-wrenching for Gary
Well. I don't. I am completely exasper- Moeller and his players than It was for fans
ated with the state of Michigan's football like me. So I hope that. more for their sake
season. A team that could quite easily be than mine, things tum around soon.
6 and 0 and ranked first In the nation, now
On an even more optlmistlc note, those
stands at .500, with the same conference of you who were hoping that the coming of
record as the Northwestern Wildcats. The basketball season would make you forget
loss on the road to the number one team in about the nightmare of Michigan's lost
the nation was painful, but bearable. 'TWo football season are in for a rude awakenconsecutive home losses by one point to ing. After enjoying the limelight of national
tnferior teams Is unacceptable.
prominence over the past several years. the
Gaty Moeller's first season at the helm 1991 edition of the Wolverines faces the
was eagerly anticipated. He seemed the prospect of life In the Big Ten's second
logical choice to take over for his longt1me division.
mentor. But lost In the excitement was his
I have so little hope for the Michigan
failure as a head coach at Illinois. Michi- basketball program under Steve Fisher, I
gan faithful must now face the fact that Bo am seriously considering rooting for the
Is gone and Mo Is no Bo. One thing that you team to be so abhorrent that the admlni·
could always count on from Bo's teams was stratlon wtll have no choice but to fire the
Inspired play. especially on defense when coach. After Michigan won the national
the game was on the line. This year's title. everyone praised Fisher as a savior.
Wolverines seem to be flat and tentative at After years of having a recruiter but not a
times. The dt:fense does not seem to rise to coach. the team finally had someone who
the occasion late In the game. Notre Dame, could translate their talent Into a champiMichigan Stale. and Iowa all won the game onship.
.
with late touchdown marches against a
But people forget that Fisher was

Frieder's assistant, and that Frieder's
departure did not magically tum Fisher
Into a great basketball coach. Michigan's
national title was the product of the team's
tremendous talent. and a focus which
resulted from the resignation of their coach
on theeveoftheNCMtoumament. Itdoes
not take much coaching know-how to coach
four determined first-round (and one second-round) NBA draft picks to the NCAA
title.
While Frieder may have been a less·
than-average coach. he was one of the
premier recruiters In the nation. His recruiting class last year at ASU was one of
the finest In the nation, and he Is In the
hunt for Detroit Country Day's Chris Weber.
Steve Fisher and Michigan are not even
close to landing the state's premier high

school player. So now. In addition t o n<~
having a competent coach ( a sttuatlq
Wolverine fans have gotten used to ) • ~
program does not have anyone who C2!
recruit top-notch talent.
My recommendation: If you were n o.
already planning to. make the decision k
spend a lot of time In the next few m ontl:.!
at Yost Ice Arena. Otherwise, It's gotng \:
be a long. cold. depressing winter.
P.S. I apologize for the absence of th
Top Ten Ust, but my lost weekend a:
Georgetown homecoming made It 1IIl po..
stble for me to collect and tabulate th
votes.
P.P.S. For those of you who W e!:!
wondering, the powerful Hoyas subdutt
the game Johns Hopkins Blue Jays 17 -~
and registered an Impressive 16 sacks-

Gordon Hurwitz Butowsky
Weitzen Shalov & Wein
of New York and Washington, D.C.
is pleased to announce that it will be interviewing interested second and third-year students on

Wednesday, October 31
for summer and permanent employment, 1991.
Interested students should contact the olacement office TODAY.
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Law in the Raw

By Oana, Welsh & Wisotzkey

Smarty Pants

J udicial Notice?

After servtn.g six years of a 10-year sentence, convicted murderer Eugene Steichen escaped In September
from a Minnesota prison. WhJ!e on the lam, the fugitive
kicked back. listened to Minneapolis radio station KQ RS's
"Dead or Not Dead" trivia show and thought "Why not?"
He called In to answer - correctly - that Orson Bean
and Polly Bergen are alive and that Norm Van Brocklln,
Bob Montana and Leadbelly are dead. But a listener
recognized his voice and Steichen Is back In Jail.
I wonder if they let him keep his prize.

• ·we begln our consideration ... with the premise
that a United States district judge Is not a bump on a log.·
EOOilS v. Wright. 505 F.2d 287 (4th Clr. 1974).
• "Latin Is no s ubstitute for thought." Akey v. Mwphy,
229 So. 2d 276 (Fla. App. 1969) (Mann. J., dissenting).
· Thanks to Scott Hare

Shopping Maul?

A group of unsuspecting mall shoppers recently found
themselves performingj ury duty. and some were unhappy
about it. State CircultJudge Eleanor S. Van Sclver. finding
· Newsweek. 10·22·90 herseif short ofjurors for a trial, sent Constable Rick Berry
to Valley Fair Mall to round up more candidates. Mr. Berry
Not Even a Lay Expert? I?
lurked at the mall doors and served "John Doe" subpoenas
Eve! Knievel was called to testify recently on behalf on the first seven adults who entered. The seven, protestof a motorcycle accident victim In Deer Lodge. Montana, Ing the ·un-American" nature of their selecUon. were
who Is suing the manufacturer of the bike. Alas, Judge transported across the street to Judge Van Sclver's court
Ted MiZner ruled that Knievel, who broke various bones at City Hall. The practice of picking jurors off the streets,
a total of 433 times In his 15-year career as a motorcycle though rarely resorted to. Is legal and occurs throughout
daredevil, cannot be considered an expert witness on the the United States when necessary. said another circuit
subject of motorcycle crashes.
judge.
· Sports fllustrated
· National Law Journal

Open up, Saddam

We're Not Here to Create Disorder ••••

Swami Devageet says he alone knows what's a t the
root ofSaddam Hussein's problem with his neighbors. In
fact, according to Devageet extracting a promise of peace
and love from the Iraqi leader Is as easy as pulling teeth.
Davageet, a D.D.S. in India, said that if Hussein would
just open and say "Ahhhhhhh, ·he could bring harmony
to the Middle East. •Jt may sound absurd, but It's a lot
cheaper than World War llf,• said Devageet. who Insists
that Hussein's tooth-and-nail belligerence Is due to poor
dental habits.

The night before his wedding to a local woman, a
hapless out-of-towner stopped by a Chicago pub for some
harmless prenupllal tippling. Soon. two plainclothes
police. acting on a stoolie's Up. entered the same bar to
search for "Nick,· a local purveyor of unregistered firearms. Unfortunately for all involved, the groom-to-be fit
Nick's description. The police pounced, unannounced.
Naturally. the pouncee thought he was being robbed, and
reached Inside his coat to protect his wallet. Just as
naturally(?). the cops misinterpreted this gesture, and

· Chicago Tribune

shot the man In the buttocks.
Searching their dazed prey. the officers found a
convincing quantity of J.D. showing that the man was no~
the nefarious Nick, but rather William G. Bucher. a
resident of Tulsa, Oklahoma. Undeterred, the pollee
took Bucher to a prison hospital, solemnly informing him.
that he was being held as a robbery suspect. However.
the stoolie, who was brought to the bewildered Bucher's
bedside. confirmed that the police had aerated the wrong
man. Displaying the presence ofmind for which Chicago 's
finest are so justly famed, the police booked Bucher for
resisting arrest. He had to post a $50 bond before h e was
allowed to limp to h is wedding.
Bucher's Incredible experience with Chicago law did
not end then. When he dutifully returned to court. h e
was approached by the arresting officers, a Chicago city
attorney. and a third man, purportedly a lawyer. who
advised Bucher that he had no cause of action against
the police officers. At the urging of this crew. Bucher
signed a release discharging Chicago and its pollee from
liability. In consideration for the voluntary' dismissal of
the criminal action . The city. though. did not perform Its
pari of the bargain. The charge against Bucher was n ot
dismissed. Happily. however. he was found not guilty
after trial. Even more happily, Bucher eventually recov ered $100,000 In his federal assault and false arres t
action against the police. Ina classic judicial understatement. the Seventh Circuit observed that the ".!ormaJ
arrest of platnWJ, after his identity was learned, on a
wholly unjustified suspicion of robbery. and the lodging
of a complaint against him for resisting arrest. may w ell
have conveyed to the jury the odor of a ·cover-up.· Bucher v. Krause, 200 F.2d 576 (7th Clr. 1952).
· Student Lawyer

